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Merry Christmas
Happy New Year
Peace to all of you

This is the final newsletter for the year 2007. It features a fairly comprehensive look at our 35th
annual open house, a couple of items pertaining to the new year and a few odds and ends of left-over
items and a couple of corrections. Of course I make mistakes, and probably some in this issue.
. In the last issue I referred to a Sangamon County live steam engine as Wabash #209. Gary
Roe pointed out the engine is a copy of the Wabash #200. The other one concerned the story on
CB&Q #3007. It was sent to Atlantic IA not Washington IA. Different ends of the state
We did not have a business meeting on December 6th, due to the possibility of severe icing.
Mac Fisher called it off and said if we really need to act on something important he could call a
special meeting.

OPEN HOUSE

I’ve never been sure who the open house is for, but this picture clears it all up.
The young man with the cap, red kerchief and overalls is all set to take the throttle of the train.
I’m sure he ran Hank’s train around and around the loop. Mom shouldn’t worry; Hank has the throttle
set so the train won’t go too fast. For this issue I have decided to concentrate on those who attend
the event, rather than trains.
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Our open house this year was attended steadily by a nice crowd. No one had to wait in line
and everyone had plenty of time to ask questions and see everything operate. As usual the Town Hall
featured Hank’s O and standard gauge trains, Jeff Heine’s operating display of G gauge on the floor
for the youngsters, Jeff Unser and Fred had their N scale train. This year featured some of the
buildings for the layout. And as always, both Dave S. and Larry S. had their HO modules operating.

Al Durand (far right) and Dave (to his left) explaining the Big Bridge Modules.
The modules always draw a crowd. If you look closely you will always find something new
somewhere on them. Dave has some really neat animated displays both mechanical and now more
electronic. Larry’s modules have some most attractive scenery and working signals. While Dave’s
modules are of the Norfolk and Western between Bluffs and Hannibal, Larry has patterned his after
the CB&Q sub between Quincy and Carthage. I have driven most of the area he has modeled and the
scenery is very exact.
In January Dave will be setting up a portion of the Big Bridge Modules in the Town Hall at
Good Sam. I’ll explain later but save January 13th (Sunday) if you want to see it.
While we did not take in a huge amount of donations we did get some money, and of course
as we say the open houses are not held as fund raisers.
We have two new members one a junior member and the other an adult. Ben Kuhn is 14 years
old lives near Hull IL and has a layout at home. His father is a railroad employee. Steven Prater lives
in Quincy and has been the hobby for about 8 years. He is a retired counselor from John Wood
Community College. Both will be voted on at the January meeting.
We have also been getting a few more visitors on Friday night’s after Channel 7s anchor said
we are open on Friday night’s. We have also drawn a couple of visitors from our web site. Incidentally
we have closed the chat room portion of the web site; it was not drawing any visitors and was serving
no purpose.
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Mike Fletcher, a 2007addition to the club, appears as a giant over the town of Keating
This was Mike’s first open house and he enjoyed running trains. Also on hand for the open
house were Brian Klein (as usual) and Eric Kineer, both from Burlington. It was nice to see Eric back
after a couple of year’s absence.

Fred Stephan and Jeff
Heine contributed greatly to
the pictures from the event.
You have to understand;
Fred bought that new
camera for his wife, and was
trying to figure out how to
use all the bells and whistles
it has.
I took this picture and
it is slightly out of focus or
maybe
it
followed
Marquerita time.
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Alright Jeff where’s the candy?
Jeff Heine’s G gauge always craws a big crowd, of course it could be the gondolas filled with
sweet things. Jeff’s layout gets more complete each year with more buildings and more trains.
We also know one
of the neatest things
about the big trains is
getting down to a trackside angle.
That kid’s face is
worth every minute we
put into holding the open
house.
Maybe someday
he’ll be a future member
if he doesn’t find sports
and girls first.
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Narrow Gauge PC&C Lines drew attention this year.
Gary Roe (at right back to camera) took over the job of supervising the Narrow Gauge with the
best wishes of Ralph Adamson (left with cap and vest), and the PC&C ran exceptionally well. Gary
has spent a lot of hours at home and at the layout to get it all running well. Thanks Gary.
At left is my ex-morning
partner and WGEM TVs Chief
Meteorologist, Rich Cain and his
daughter. I always wanted to get
Rich involved since he is a big
Lionel fan and part railroad nut,
but his hours (nights) are not in
our favor now.
What always amazes me
is the great number of repeat
visitors. Not only from year to
year, but I saw at least 4 sets of
parent and child that spent some
time both Saturday and Sunday. I
asked one lady if she hadn’t been
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to the club on Saturday, She said yes but her 4 year old begged to return on Sunday. If we can hook
them early enough maybe there will better future for this hobby. If you didn’t already know the age of
the model railroaders involved, is getting much older creeping closer and closer to an average of 60.

Hank Murray (L-R) new junior member
and guests
For the many who remember the DC days of Lionel, our dispatching and DCC controls are
amazing and so different, almost like the difference between records and CDs. The gentleman in the
middle is Quincy Judge William Mays who has been a regular yearly at our open house events.

Boys and Trains (N scale)
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And it is not just boys.

A Passion for Steam
There are those of us in this club and elsewhere who have a definite passion for steam
railroading. Say the word and they will travel far and wide just to see of steam, and given the chance
to operate one and they’ll take off on a minutes notice. One of those people is of course, our own Van
McCullough.
One time Van was in his part time job as engineer for the Mid-Continent Museum in North
Freedom WI. Between trains he began talking with a gentleman from Colorado who mentioned he
operated a railroad in south central Colorado. The man also mentioned he had an operating steam
locomotive on that railroad and would Van like come run it some day?
I can imagine the scene. Van’s eyes began to water, his breath was quicker, his heart beat
sped up and it was probably all he could to refrain from asking, when!
The when was last summer as Van along with his wife Yvonne and good friends Dudley Motley
and his wife from Pittsfield went to Colorado. The Rio Grande Scenic Railroad is located in the San
Luis Valley around Alamosa. There are actually two trips on the railroad both starting in Alamosa. The
San Luis Express runs between there and La Veta which is southwest of Pueblo CO. The other is the
Toltec Gorge Limited running south to Antonito where it connects with the Cumbres and Toltec
narrow gauge. Imagine standard gauge steam connecting with a narrow gauge steam train in this day
and age.
Here’s the steam train. The
engine is a former Southern
Pacific 2-6-0 built in 1902. It
was part of a large fleet that
steamed in the San Joaquin
valley of California.. Boiler
pressure is 200lbs with a
Stephenson valve gear and B-6
brakes. A passenger run is 60
miles plus with a top speed of
35 mph. By the way, the
passenger
cars
are
air
conditioned. During the week
the trains use ex-Amtrak
FP40s, but Saturday and
Sunday will find steam running.
Owners of #X1744 stand in front of the loco at Alamosa. Clark Johnson also runs several other
short lines. He also uses the Rio Grande Scenic RR to deliver freight to the UP at Walsenburg and is
experimenting with hauling hay on spine cars. Normal freight loads include lumber, potash and lava
rock.
One more note on the FP 40s, they are all capable of MU-ing because the hilly country
requires the ability of use dynamic braking. They have also been modified so they can be used in
switching, that is they have improved vision for the crew.
The Toltec Gorge Limited normally departs Alamosa at 8:15 AM and returns at 5:30PM. Adult
round trip tickets are $20 with reduced prices for seniors and children. It makes a 10AM connection
with the Cumbres and Toltec, prices on the C&T are separate.
The San Luis Express departs at 9AM from Alamosa and returns from La Veta at 4:45PM. The
adult ticket is $48 round trip of course. Seniors fare is $38 and children $33. The trip includes 2 ½
hour layover in La Veta for lunch and shopping. La Veta is one of Colorado’s better known art
communities. Steam power is not guaranteed on the weekend on the Express.
For further information including tickets, special events and charters for the 2008 season go to
www.alamosatrain.com or call 1-877-7CO-Rail
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Cumbres and Toltec Narrow Gauge Engine backing three cars along the 36 inch tracks
I’m sorry I don’t know where Van took this picture, but it’s a great example of what western
narrow gauge railroading was like. The little train is almost lost in the vastness of the Colorado
Country.

Van looks
right at home at
the throttle of
1744..
He told
me the
locomotive was
easy to handle.
Thanks to
Van for these
pictures.
One more
note about the
trip. When they
got to Denver
Van and Dudley
spent the
morning at
Caboose
Hobbies. After lunch their wives went back to the motel to rest. Guess what the guys did? Right they
went back to the hobby store and still didn’t see all of it.
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Some of This and Some of that!
PS: to the above. “TRAINS” news wire reports a federal grant for $300,000 will help the
Cumbres and Toltec restore its K-27 mudhen, one of only two left from the original narrow gauge
group. It will take $900 thousand total to restore it to operating condition. “Friends” of C&S already
have pledge nearly $300.000.
************************
This engine was among a group of
brass engines being sold by Van
McCullough. These are magnificent
runners that have been completely reworked by the owner, a friend of Van’s.
At this writing he has a CBQ S-4 #3006,
a B-1 Mountain 4-8-2 and two 05A 4-84s. He may have more as you read this.
All engines are can motors, painted, D
C, no sound or lights. Some engines
may have been sold by now. Call Van if
interested. 217 245 0680, I saw one run
and it moves very smoothly with no hint
of stall or chatter. Probably down to 4
scale mph.
Earlier I mentioned Dave Scharnhorst was going to set up part of his modules on January 13th.
On that date we are hosting the Capitol Division of the NMRA Midwest Region at a meeting at the
Good Samaritan home. The decision was reached by a consensus of members after we were
approached by the acting head of the Division. I admit that we tried this once before years ago and
only a half dozen people showed up.
The meet will include a short business meeting and a short clinic. There will also be a contest
for NMRA members and then we’ll have the C&LE open for a short running session. It’s scheduled to
start at 1:00PM and be done by 5:00PM. All QSME members are welcome.

Two years ago you may remember Jeff
Heine and I traveled to Pike County IL to see the
KCS Christmas train, This year Jeff went to
Mexico MO. to see the somewhat updated
version. They have done a lot of work on both
inside and out to make it even better looking.
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I figured that somehow we had to have
something depicting the Christmas charm and
Jeff saved the day for me. Thanks again.
And …. Model Railroading is Fun!

